
Send a rose to an imprisoned Women
 

 

Dear 
 
It was the news about the 24 year old Yasaman Aryani, who got sentenced to 10 years in prison for handing
out roses in Teheran without a hijab, that got the ar�st from Odense to launch a new art event.

Galschiøt have created a unique rose in copper and launched an art event with the aim to send thousands of
digital roses to Yasaman. And therefore we need your help!

A	Rose	for	Yasaman

The unique  60 cm high rose is made of copper, bronze and steel, and is named a�er Yasaman. It is possible to
bid on the rose on Lauritz.com and all income goes to the Amnesty Interna�onal’s work for women’s rights in
Iran.
 
Find Galchiøt’s rose on lauritz.comhere

Send	an	digital	rose	to	Yasaman

“Yasaman got 10 years in prison for handing out flowers in Teheran last year on Interna�onal Women’s Day,

therefore, she deserves to receive thousands of roses on the 8th of March this year”, Jens Galschiøt explains.
 

https://www.lauritz.com/en/auction/jens-galschioet-unika-skulptur-a-rose-for-yasaman-til/i5603764/


Click on the below link and send a digital rose to Yasaman. The e-mail will be send to all Iranian embassies in
Europe and therefore also support the interna�onal pressure on the Iranian dictatorship to release her.
 
This is how you do it:

1. Click on this link : Send a Rose to Yasaman
2. Insert a rose-emoji or a a�ach a picture of a rose
3. Press “send”

 

If you have any problem with the link or e-mail, click here 

Support	women's	rights	in	Iran

“It is an example of the darkest side of fundamentalism, when you use religion, in this case Islam, to suppress
women! Regardless if it happens in the name of Islam, Chris�anity or Buddhism”, Jens Galschiøt says, and
encourages everybody to show their support to women’s fight for freedom in Iran.

Read more about Yasaman, Iranian women’s fight for basic rights and the art event here 

 
Best regards
Galleri Galschiøt
 
Contact Jens Galschiot: E-mail: aidoh@aidoh.dk,
Internet: galschiot webside or To Galschot arkive webside
tel. +45 6618 4058 mobil 0045 40447058, Banevaenget 22, DK-5270 Odense N

 
 
Newsletter Archives:
 
 
 
Jan 21, 2020
Art event in front of the Danish Parliament goes viral in Hong Kong
 
 
Jan 16, 2020
The Danish Parliament Support the Hong Kong Activists
 
Jun 2, 2019
30th anniversary of the massacre in Tiananmen Square
 
Jun 13, 2018
Naked in Burka Art Happening displays absurdity of Danish Burka
Ban
 
May 18, 2018
Cities want social art - it promotes business!
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:iranemb.tia@mfa.gov.ir,iranemb.bud@mfa.gov.ir,iranemb.lhy@mfa.gov.ir,iranembassy@indigo.ie,info@iranbotschaft.de,embassy@iran.fi,info@iran-embassy.org.uk,sto.consulate@mfa.gov.ir,public@iranembassy-wien.at,consular@iranembassy.be,iranembassy@abv.bg,ambassadeur@amb-iran.fr,iranemb.tbs@mfa.gov.ir,iranemb.ath@mfa.gov.ir,iranconsulate.rom@mfa.gov.ir,iranemb.tse@mfa.gov.ir,iran.embassy@zg.t-com.hr,secretariat@iranembassy.ch,iranemb.skp@mfa.gov.ir,iranemb.iev@mfa.gov.ir,embiran@hotmail.com,iranemb.lhy@mfa.gov.ir,teerao@mne.pt,iranembassyro@gmail.com,iranemb.mow@mfa.gov.ir,iranemb.beg@mfa.gov.ir,emb.tehran@mzv.sk,iranemb.lju@mfa.gov.ir,iranemb.ank@mfa.gov.ir,info@mfa.gov.ir,teheran@embassy.mzv.cz?cc=yasamanaryani@galschiot.com&subject=%20A%20rose%20for%20Yasaman&body=Dear%20Ambassador%0D%0A%0D%0AWould%20you%20kindly%20forward%20this%20message%20to%20Yasaman%20Aryani%2C%20who%20is%20currently%20being%20imprisoned%20at%20Evin%20Prison%20by%20The%20Government%20of%20Iran.%20Aryani%20was%20jailed%20after%20peacefully%20handing%20out%20flowers%20in%20Tehran%20to%20raise%20awareness%20of%20a%20woman%27s%20right%20to%20wear%20the%20hijab%20or%20not.%0D%0A%0D%0A%0D%0ADear%20Yasaman%20Aryani%2C%0D%0A%0D%0AI%27m%20sending%20this%20rose%20to%20you%2C%20so%20you%20know%20we%20are%20many%20who%20support%20you%20and%20your%20cause.%0D%0A%0D%0AWhat%20you%20are%20fighting%20for%20is%20a%20human%20right%20that%20women%20in%20other%20parts%20of%20the%20world%20take%20for%20granted%2C%20but%20for%20which%20you%20have%20received%20a%20lengthy%20prison%20sentence.%20It%20is%20an%20outrage%20that%20there%20are%20still%20places%20in%20the%20world%20where%20women%27s%20rights%20are%20as%20brutally%20suppressed%20as%20they%20are%20in%20Iran.%20I%20urge%20the%20Iranian%20government%20to%20release%20you%20immediately.%0D%0A%0D%0AThis%20rose%20is%20also%20for%20the%20many%20other%20women%20in%20Iran%20who%20are%20imprisoned%20under%20horrible%20conditions%2C%20simply%20for%20standing%20up%20for%20women%27s%20rights%20in%20Iran.%0D%0A%0D%0AWith%20warm%20regards%2C
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About Jens Galschiøt:
 
Danish artist Jens Galschiøt has created many socio-critical sculptures and installations
through the years. Most often they are placed in public spaces around the world – as
needle-sticks and silent reminders of a world that, in his opinion, is out of balance, and
where exploitation of the world’s resources, inequality and migration are a constant part of
the picture.
 
 
 
General information about Galschiøt can be found at:

See Wikipedia:
 
Portrait of the sculptors CV (PDF) 

To Gallery Galschiot
  
To Galschot arkive webside
 
 
 
 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Galschi%C3%B8t
http://www.aidoh.dk/new-struct/About-Jens-Galschiot/CV.pdf
https://gallerigalschiot.dk/
http://www.galschiot.com/


 

This mail has been sent from the sculptor Jens Galschiøt's workshhop.

Contact to the workshop:

Galleri Galschiøt
 Banevænget 22

 5270 Odense N
 

Tlf : (+45) 6618 4058
 

Fax:(+45) 6618 4158

E-mail: aidoh@aidoh.dk
 

websider:
 To Gallery Galschiot 

  

To Galschot arkive webside 

http://www.aidoh.dk/phpdocs/photo/showPhoto.php?photoID=17560&quality=press
http://www.aidoh.dk/phpdocs/photo/showPhoto.php?photoID=17556&quality=press
http://www.aidoh.dk/phpdocs/photo/showPhoto.php?photoID=2675&quality=press
mailto:aidoh@aidoh.dk
https://gallerigalschiot.dk/
http://www.aidoh.dk/


to galschiot webside
 

to "The Children of Abraham’projekt

Overview over Galschiøt sculptures

Portrait of a sculptor Jens Galschiøt (PDF)
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Forward this email to a friend
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Subscrition and unsubscription of informations from Jens Galschiøt

If you want to be unsubscribed from this infolist, then click here: Unsubscribe

If you want to update your name, e-mail etc. on this list, click here: Change Profile

If you want to subscribe this infolist, then click here: Subscribe to Galschiøts infoliste
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